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摘  要 












































In this information times, the viewers become more and more sensitive, or even 
more and more aversive towards advertisements, advertisers always keep trying 
different advertising forms to avoid this, among these forms, product placement is a 
powerful tool. Product placement success is often assessed with case studies and 
anecdotal evidence. There are few academic studies detailing the specific 
communication effects associated with product placement strategies.  Published 
research has shown only a marginal increase in brand recall from product placement 
and little change in attitude toward the brand. While some new brands have been 
successfully launched with placement strategies, many brands featured in films are 
already familiar to viewers. In this case, placement may best serve as a means of 
maintaining visibility and top-of-mind awareness among target markets. Placement 
may be successful in terms of developing or strengthening brand preference, or 
viewers might perceive the brand to be endorsed by the star.  
The purpose of this essay is to understand how product placement works. This 
paper reports the results of an experimental study that examines the impact of 
different strategies of product placement on consumer reactions in the context of 
entertainment products. Two factors were manipulated: type of placement, visual or 
auditory, type of plot connection: high or low. The experiment result indicates that 
better plot connection will increase the recognize percentage when visual used, but 
have no influence on auditory used. On the other hand, better plot connection of 
product placement impact better on consumers' evaluative when auditory used, and 
weaker plot connection product placement is more persuade when visual used.  
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广告的计划之中，从 1982 年电影《外星人》（ET）中的外星人注意上美国 Reese's 
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     1.置入方式影响置入式隐性广告的效果的理论分析。 
     2.置入式隐性广告有哪些不同的方式。 
     3.形态和情节联系的相互作用是否会影响置入式隐性广告的效果。 
     4 不同方式的置入式隐性广告对消费者的记忆产生的效果有何种差异。 
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图 1：论文研究步骤示意图 





















































                                                        
7 阈下(below the threshold) 心理学名词；这里的“阈”，指的是“感觉的阈限”，“人的感官只对一
定范围内的刺激做出反应。只有在这个范围内的刺激，才能引起人们的感觉。这个刺激范围及相应的感
觉能力我们称之为感觉阈限（sensory threshold）和感受性(sensitivity)。” 
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